Kairòs 2013
International Meeting for Peace among Nations

ON THE OCCASION OF THE
30TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
COMMUNITY OF JESUS
BARI
1983 - 2013

"One Flock, One Sheperd"
(John 10,16)

BARI, 24 - 25 - 26 MAY 2013

SHERATON NICOLAUS HOTEL
VIA CARDINALE CIASCA, 27
70124 BARI

SUNDAY, 26TH MAY 2013

Ecumenical Prayer and March for Peace
Pontifical Basilica of St. Nicholas
16.00 hrs

Eucharistic Celebration
Cathedral of St. Sabino
20.00 hrs

International Office
via San Tommaso d’Aquino, 9/a loc. 1, I - 70124 Bari, Italy (Europe)
☎ phone (+39) 080.5099.753 | fax (+39) 080.9909.665
✉ e-mail: info@comunitadigesu.org | ℗ www.comunitadigesu.org
Welcome to Kairós 2013!

Kairós 2013

*International Meeting for Peace among Nations:* a project of faith inspired by the Lord to the

**COMMUNITY OF JESUS**

**Kairós 2013**

The Meeting will have as theme
the unity in Christ

**Kairós 2013**

The Meeting will have as theme
the New Evangelization

**Kairós 2013**

is a meeting for the search for Peace
so that Jesus Christ, the only Savior and Messiah,
may be proclaimed by all nations of the earth
as the Prince of Peace

**Kairós 2013**

is an international meeting with speakers and participants coming from different nations

![The Meeting is multilingual](image)

BROADCAST LIVE VIA SATELLITE AND INTERNET

**Canção Nova**

**COMMUNICATION SYSTEM NETWORK**

*Cachoeira Paulista, SP Brasile*

Satellite Channel: Canção Nova International 9607

www.cancanovacom

***

**WORKSHOP ON BYZANTINE ICONOGRAPHY**

**HOLY FACE**

by Prof. Antonio Calisi

Exhibition of Icons by prof. ANTONIO CALISI (Italy)
and VALERIU PURDEA (Romania)
16.00 OPENING CEREMONY

Praise and Worship

MINISTRY OF PRAISE AND WORSHIP, COMMUNITY OF JESUS

17.00 GREETINGS

Rev. Don Angelo ROMITA
Diocesan delegate for Ecumenism and Interreligious Dialogue

Father Carlo COLONNA s.j.,
General Spiritual Adviser, Community of Jesus

Dr. Michele EMILIANO
Mayor of Bari

CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL AUTHORITIES

17.30 INAUGURAL MESSAGES

H.Exc. Most Rev. Msgr. Mario PACIELLO
Bishop, Altamura-Gravina-Acquaviva delle Fonti
Ecclesiatical Assistant, Community of Jesus

Prof. Matteo CALISI
President and Founder, Community of Jesus
International President, Catholic Fraternity of Charismatic Covenant Communities and Fellowships, Vatican City
Member, Pontifical Council for the Laity
Co-president, Italian Charismatic Consultation (CCI) for the dialogue between Catholics and Evangelicals

18.30 1st ROUND TABLE
“"The Community of Jesus and the unity of Christians””

Rev. Dr. Giovanni TRAETTINO
Bishop-President, Evangelical Church of Reconciliation
Dean, “Jesus is the Lord” Faculty of Biblical Theology
President, Institute of Theological and Historical Studies - “G.F. Alois (1510 - 1564), Evangelical Martyr”, Caserta (Italy)
Permanent Coordinator, Apostolic Fellowship International (AFI)
Co-president, Italian Charismatic Consultation for the dialogue between Catholics and Evangelicals.
Most Excellent and Rev. Archimandrite Msgr. Jan Sergiusz GAJEK
Apostolic Visitor “ad nutum Sanctae Sedis”, Greek Catholic Church of Belarus, Minsk. Consultor, Congregation for the Eastern Churches, Vatican City.

His Grace Rev. Dr. Sean LARKIN
Archbishop, United Anglican Church, United Kingdom
Moderator, Community of Jesus Anglican Expression, Woking, Great Britain.

Rev. Father Mihai DRIGA
Archpriest, “Holy Trinity” Orthodox Community, Patriarchate of Romania, Bari.

Dr. Marçel HILA
Coordinator, Community of Jesus, Albania
Member, International Council, Community of Jesus.

19.30   CELEBRATION OF VESPERS ACCORDING TO THE ORTHODOX RITE
         RITE OF ARTOCLASIA
         Presided over by Rev. Father Mihai DRIGA

21.00   DINNER
Saturday 25th May 2013

SHERATON NICOLAUS HOTEL
(Conference Hall – 1st Floor)

09.00 PRAISE AND WORSHIP

VOICES OF ZION
Interconfessional Music Ministry (Catholics and Evangelicals)

10.00 FIRST CONFERENCE
“I believe in One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church”

Rev. Prof. Father Timothy CREMEENS
Parish Priest, St. Mary's Assumption, Albanian Orthodox Church (OCA)
Expert in Holy Scripture and History of the Church, Worcester, MA, USA.

11.00 SECOND CONFERENCE
“The Pentecostality of the Church and the Unity of Christians”

Rev. Prof. Norberto SARACCO
Rector, “FIET” Theological Institute, International Faculty of Theological Education. Pastor, Iglesia Buenas Nuevas, Buenos Aires.
Member, “Comunión Renovada de Evangélicos y Católicos en el Espíritu Santo” (C.RE.C.E.S.), Argentina

12.00 2nd ROUND TABLE
“The Community of Jesus and the Reconciliation of Christians in Argentina”

Dr. Julia TORRES
Co-coordinator, “Comunión Renovada de Evangélicos y Católicos en el Espíritu Santo” (C.RE.C.E.S.), Argentina
Coordinator and Member, Executive of the Community of Jesus, Buenos Aires.

Prof. Carlos Federico PALACIOS GILIBERTI

Rev. Father Fernando GIANNETTI
Responsible for the Archdiocesan Commission for Ecumenism and Interreligious Dialogue, Buenos Aires.
Consultor, Pontifical Council for Interreligious Dialogue, Vatican Parish priest, Nuestra Señora de la Misericordia, Buenos Aires
Member, “Comunión Renovada de Evangélicos y Católicos en el Espíritu Santo” (C.RE.C.E.S.), Argentina
Spiritual Adviser, Community of Jesus, Buenos Aires.

13.00 LUNCH

15.00 PRAISE AND WORSHIP
15.30 THIRD CONFERENCE
“One Lord, one faith, one baptism. One God and Father of all, who is over all, and through all and in all” (Eph. 4, 5-6)

*His Grace Most Rev. Dr. Graham CRAY*
Missionary Bishop and Leader of “Fresh Expressions” Team, Church of England, Canterbury, Great Britain

16.30 3rd ROUND TABLE
“The Community of Jesus Anglican Expression”

*S.G. Sean LARKIN*
Archbishop, United Anglican Church, Province II
Joint-Moderator, Community of Jesus Anglican Expression, Woking, Great Britain

*Gill LARKIN*
Joint-Moderator, Community of Jesus Anglican Expression, Woking, Great Britain

*Father Catalin STANESCU*
Priest, United Anglican Church, Ploiesti, Romania
Friend of the Community of Jesus Anglican Expression

*Bishop Michael JARRETT*
Missionary Bishop, United Anglican Church, Munich, North Dakota USA

17.30 FOURTH CONFERENCE
“Father, that they all may be one, so that the world may believe” (John 17,21)

*Rev. Dr. Jorge HIMITIAN*
Pastor, Christian Community, Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Co-cordinator, “Comunión Renovada de Evangélicos y Católicos en el Espíritu Santo” (C.RE.C.E.S.) Argentina

18.30 4th ROUND TABLE
“The Movement of Reconciliation and prayer for the Unity of Christians in the United States and Canada”

*Dr. Bruno IERULLO*
Pastor, Catch the Fire Church, Toronto, Canada
President, United in Christ, Canada

*Dr. John ROBB*
Chairman, International Prayer Council (IPC), Santa Fé, NM, USA
International Facilitator, World Prayer Assembly 2012 (WPA), Jakarta, Indonesia

*Dr. Brian MILLS*
Director, InterPrayer International Partnership
Senior Advisor, International Prayer Council (IPC), Great Britain

*Tony SANCHEZ*
Father’s Heart Ministries International, Kansas City, MO USA
Member, Board of Directors of United in Christ, Dallas, Tx USA

19.30 5th ROUND TABLE
“The Community of Jesus and the Unity of Christians in Brazil”
Dr. Angela DE BELLIS
Coordinator, Community of Jesus, Rio de Janeiro; Adviser, “Encontro de Cristãos na Busca de Unidade e Santidade” (ENCRISTUS), for the Catholic-Pentecostal dialogue in Brazil; Member, International Council, Community of Jesus.

Dr. Iete ALEIXO
Member, Comunidade Bom Pastor, Rio de Janeiro, Adviser, “Encontro de Cristãos na Busca de Unidade e Santidade” (ENCRISTUS), for the Catholic-Pentecostal dialogue in Brazil.

Prof. José Carlos and Marcia Maria Costa MARION
Professor, University of São Paulo (Brazil); Pastor, Centro Comunitário Cristão (CCC), Jundiaí, SP (Brazil); Adviser, “Encontro de Cristãos na Busca de Unidade e Santidade” (ENCRISTUS), for the Catholic-Pentecostal dialogue in Brazil.

Christiano e Dagmar Malgarête BUCH
Guarapuava, Paraná, Brazil

Izaias DE SOUZA
Founder, Comunidade Coração Novo; Adviser, “Encontro de Cristãos na Busca de Unidade e Santidade” (ENCRISTUS), for the Catholic-Pentecostal dialogue in Brazil.

20.30 HEBREW CELEBRATION OF KIDDUSH
Message by Benjamin BERGER
Responsible for the Messianic Jewish Community - “Congregation of the Lamb on Mount Zion”, Jerusalem, Israel

21.30 DINNER
Sunday 26th May 2013

9.00  PRAISE AND WORSHIP

10.00  FIFTH CONFERENCE

11.00  6th ROUND TABLE
       “The Community of Jesus and the New Evangelization in Angola”

Prof. Rev. Father Ezequiel FARIA
National Coordinator, Community of Jesus, Benguela, Angola
Member, International Council, Community of Jesus
Member, Executive Council for lusophone Africa, Catholic Fraternity of Charismatic
Covenant Communites and Fellowships of Pontifical Right

Victorino HOKE
Coordinator, Local Office of the Community of Jesus, Diocese of Benguela
Member, National Committee of Service, Community of Jesus, Angola
Coordinator, Secretariat Office of the National Group of Service, Community of Jesus,
Angola

Anabela Cecilia Baptista TCHINDANDI
Member and Treasurer, Community of Jesus, Diocese of Menongue, Angola
Treasurer, National Group of Service, Community of Jesus, Angola

H.Exc. Most Rev. Msgr. Dionisio HISIILENAPO
Bishop, Diocese of Namibe
President, Episcopal Commission for the Laity, CEAST, Angola

H.Exc. Most Rev. Msgr Mario LUKUNDE
Bishop, Diocese of Menongue
President, Episcopcal Commission for Liturgy, CEAST, Angola

12.00  7th ROUND TABLE
       “Ecumenism and Charismatic Renewal”

H.G. Anthony PALMER
Bishop, Communion of Episcopal Evangelical Churches (CEEC)
Rector, Embassy Bible College, Bath, Great Britain
United in Christ, Bath, Great Britain

Bob GARRETT
Coordinator, Alleluja Community, Augusta, Georgia, USA
Secretary and Treasurer, Charismatic Leader’s Fellowship (CLF),
Regent University, Virginia, USA

Dan ALMETER
Moderator, Alleluja Community, Augusta, Georgia, USA

13.00 LUNCH
ECUMENICAL PRAYER
Pontifical Basilica of St. Nicholas of Myra

15.30 PRAISE AND WORSHIP

16.00 GREETINGS

Rev. Father Lorenzo LORUSSO, o.p.
Rector, Pontifical Basilica of St. Nicholas of Myra
Director of the Institute of Ecumenical Theology Patristics-Greek-Byzantine
"St. Nicholas" in Bari

ECUMENICAL PRAYER WITH TESTIMONIES

Chants performed by:
MINISTRY OF PRAISE AND WORSHIP, COMMUNITY OF JESUS

Organist: Ivana CARROZZO

Director: Angela MASI

TROPARION IN HONOUR OF ST. NICHOLAS OF MYRA
Altar of the Tomb
Crypt of the Basilica of St. Nicholas of Bari, Thaumaturge

18.00 MARCH FOR PEACE ON THE STREETS OF THE ANCIENT QUARTER OF BARI

COMUNIDADE DE JESUS ANGOLA
African traditional music and dance

UNLIMITED PRAYER FRONTIER
Prophetic Art and Dance Ministry Team, Pretoria, South Africa

EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION

Basilica Cathedral of St. Sabino
and Holy Virgin Odegitria

20.00 SOLEMN EUCHARISTIC CONCELEBRATION

Presided over by
H.Em.ce Most Rev. Cardinal Stanislaw RYŁKO
President, Pontifical Council for the Laity, Vatican City

Chanting of the Gospel in Greek: Monsignor Pàpas Antonio MAGNOCAVALLO
Parish priest, Church of St. John Chrysostom
Catholic Church of Greek-Byzantine Rite

Chants of the Mass performed by:

‘ST. JOSEPH’ MUSIC CHAPEL, BARI
POLYPHONIC CHOIR OF SANTA MARIA DEL POZZO, CAPURSO
Violinist: *M° Josephine MARZILIANO*

Organist: *M° Luigi LORÈ*

Director and Flautist: *M° Pietro POLIERI*

Liturgical Service: *Franciscan Fraternity of Bethany  
Parish of the Cathedral of St. Sabino and Holy Virgin Odegitria*
PREVIOUS EDITIONS

WITH THE PATRONAGE OF THE EPISCOPAL CONFERENCE OF PUGLIA
(C.E.P.)

Kairós 2000

1ST INTERNATIONAL MEETING FOR PEACE IN THE BALKANS
“From corridors of war to corridors of peace”
Fiera del Levante - Bari, 2 - 3 - 4 June 2000

Speakers
Cardinal Paul Josef CORDES
Msgr. Giuseppe CHIARETTI - Msgr. Mark SOPI - Dr. Francesco FERRARI
Prof. Guzmán CARRIQUIRY - Msgr. Mario PACIELLO - Prof. Libero GEROSA
Prof. Matteo CALISI - Father Mihai DRIGA - Dr. Dachan Mohamed NOUR
Msgr. Angelo MASSAFRA - Msgr. Cosmo Francesco RUPPI
Prof. Alessandro ZUCCARI - Rev. Stephen OLFORD - Rev. Gaetano SOTTILE
Rev. Giovanni TRAETTINO - Sondra JONES - Martin NYSTROM - Don Lucio GATTI - Salvatore MARTINEZ - Don Amedeo CRISTA – Msgr. Segundo TEJADA MUÑOZ

***

Kairós 2001

2ND INTERNATIONAL MEETING FOR PEACE AMONG NATIONS
“Shalôm! Jerusalem”
Fiera del Levante - Bari, 13 - 14 October 2001

Speakers
Cardinal Francis ARINZE
Msgr. Stanislaw RYLKO - Msgr. Kamal Hanna BATHISH - Msgr. Francesco CACUCCI
Msgr. Mario PACIELLO - Msgr. Giovanni Battista PICHIERRI - Father Pierre AGUILA
Dr. Claudio BETTI - Sister AMADEI - Rabbi Wladimir PIKMAN - Msgr. Peter HOCKEN
Sister Ancilla BERETTA - Rev. Giovanni TRAETTINO - Father Mihai DRIGA - Prof. Matteo CALISI

***

Kairós 2002

3RD INTERNATIONAL MEETING FOR PEACE AMONG NATIONS
“Europe, get up again!”
Fiera del Levante - Bari, 18 - 19 - 20 October 2002

Speakers
Msgr. Tadeusz KONDRUSIEWICZ
Msgr. Bronislaw DEMBOWSKI - Father Michael HARPER - Rev. Peter DIPPL - Kim KOLLINS
Msgr. Cosmo Francesco RUPPI - Msgr. Francesco CACUCCI - Msgr. Mario PACIELLO
Msgr. Giancarlo BREGANTINI - Father Petr ZIVNY - Rev. Martin LOMBARDO
Prof. Matteo CALISI - Rev. Tilo and Rosemarie CLAUSSEN - Father Gerry REYNOLDS
**Kairos 2003**

4\(^{th}\) INTERNATIONAL MEETING FOR PEACE AMONG NATIONS  
“Witnesses of Christian Faith and New Martyrs in Europe”  
Fiera del Levante - Bari, 17 – 18 – 19 October 2003

Speakers
Cardinal Francis STAFFORD  
Msgr. Francesco CACUCCI - Prof. Matteo CALISI - Rev. Father Romano SCALFI  
Rev. Don Nicola BUX - Dr. Luigi BEVEGNI - Rev. Father Daniel ANGE  
Prof. Adriano ROCCUCCI - Rev. Ulrike ROSS  
Aleksander OGLORODNIKOV – Dr. Marcel HILA - Mr. Pietr ARBNORI  
His Grace Corneliu BARLADEANUL - His Grace Bishop Gerard O'FLAHERTY  
H.E. Msgr. Florentin CRHALMEANU - Archimandrite Prof. Msgr. Siarghej GAJEK

**Kairos 2005**

5\(^{th}\) INTERNATIONAL MEETING FOR PEACE AMONG NATIONS  
“The Light that comes from East”  
Fiera del Levante - Bari, 21 - 22 - 23 October 2005

Speakers
His Beatitude the Most Eminent Cardinal Moussa Ignace I DAOUD  
His Em.ce TEODOSIE – H. E. Msgr. Mario PACIELLO  
Archimandrite Prof. Giovanni SCARABELLI  
H. E. Msgr. Giovanni Battista PICHIERRI - His Em.ce SILUAN  
Dr. Valeria MARTANO - Archimandrite Prof. Vartolomeu Valeriu ANDRONI  
H. E. Msgr. Domenico PADOVANO - Prof. Matteo CALISI  
Archimandrite Prof. Msgr. Siarghej GAJEK - Father Aleksander PETANI

**Kairos 2006**

6\(^{th}\) INTERNATIONAL MEETING FOR PEACE AMONG NATIONS  
“Fire on the earth”  
Theological Faculty of Puglia  
Institute of Ecumenical and Byzantine Patristic Theology “St. Nicholas”  
Bari, 21 - 22 - 23 October 2006

Speakers
H. E. Msgr. Mario PACIELLO – Rabbi Peter HIRSH – H.G. Archbishop Sean LARKIN  
Rev. Bishop Dr. Alan FONSECA - H.G. Bishop Anthony PALMER  
H. E. Msgr. Virgil BERCEA - Rev. Dr. Giovanni TRAETTINO  
Rev. Father Prof. Rosario SCOGNAMILLO, o.p.  
Rev. Dr. Piotr SMOLINSKI, m.i.c. - Rev. Father Damiano BOVA, o.p.  
Rev. Msgr. Domenico CIAVARELLA - H. E. Msgr. Domenico PADOVANO  
Prof. Matteo CALISI - H.E. Archimandrite Prof. Msgr. Siarghej GAJEK  
Rev. Protopapas Aleksander PETANI
7TH INTERNATIONAL MEETING FOR PEACE AMONG NATIONS
“Father, that they all may be one” (John. 17,21)
Fiera del Levante
Bari, 1 - 2 - 3 May 2009

Speakers
H. E. Msgr. Mario PACIELLO - Prof. Antonio CALISI - H.G. Sean LARKIN
H.G. Bishop Anthony PALMER - H.G. Bishop Gerard O’FLAHERTY
Rev. Father Damiano BOVA, o.p. - Prof. Matteo CALISI
H.E. Archimandrite Prof. Msgr. Siarghej GAJEK
Rev. Protopapas Aleksander PETANI - Rev. Papas Oronzo Nikola PETANI
Lawyer Nunzio LANGIULLI - Father Carlo COLONNA s.j. - Dr. Nicola CASIELLO
His Eminence Bishop TEODOSIE - Dr. Father Marcial MAÇANEIRO SCJ
Dr. Angela DE BELLIS – Dr. Iete ALEIXO - Dr. Marcel HILA
Prof. Rev. Father Ezequiel FARIA - Anabela Cecilia Baptista TCHINDANDI
Prof. Vitorino HOKE – Dr. Julia TORRES - Prof. Federico PALACIOS GILIBERTI
Rev. Father Mihai DRIGA - Dr. Martin ROBINSON - Pastor Kevin GROVE
Richard HENDERSON - Stacey CHAMPBELL - Rabbi Geoffrey CHOEN

---

8TH INTERNATIONAL MEETING FOR PEACE AMONG NATIONS
“The Return of Christ and the Unity of Christians” (Mt 25:6)
Town Council Hall
“Niccolò Piccinni” Town Theatre
Bari, 30 April 1– 2 May 2010

Speakers
H.G. Graham CRAY - H.G. Gerard O’FLAHERTY - Father Carlo COLONNA s.j
Benjamin BERGER - Prof. Rev. Timothy CREMEENS
H. E. Msgr. Mario PACIELLO - Anthony and Livie SANCHEZ - H.G. Sean LARKIN
Pastor José Carlos and Marcia Maria Costa MARION
Prof. Matteo CALISI - H.E. Archimandrite Prof. Msgr. Siarghej GAJEK
Dr. Angela DE BELLIS – Dr. Iete ALEIXO - Prof. Rev. Father Ezequiel FARIA
Rev. Father Chiego Pedro CAHULO - Rev. Father Oleksandr SAPUNKO
Rev. Father Mihai DRIGA - Rev. Father Andrei ABLAMEIKA – Dr. Julia TORRES
Prof. Federico PALACIOS GILIBERTI

---
Kairós 2011

9TH INTERNATIONAL MEETING FOR PEACE AMONG NATIONS

“Faith on the earth” (Luke 18,8)

“Niccolò Piccinni” Town Theatre

Bari, 13 – 14 - 15 May 2011

Speakers

H.Em.ce Most Rev. Cardinal Stanisław RYLKO
Dr. Benjamin HARNWELL - Rev. Father Atanasie RUSNAC - Prof. Matteo CALISI
Father Carlo COLONNA s.j., - Rev. Don Alfonso GIORGIO - Prof. Rev. Father Gheorghe NEACSU - Archimandrite Msgr. Jan Sergiusz GAJEK - Rev. Father Oleksandr SAPUNKO
Dr. Julia Elena TORRES - Prof. Federico PALACIOS GILIBERTI
Rev. Sister Viktoria CHEKAN - Dr. Marçel HILA - Rev. Father Aleksander PETANI
Rev. Father Mihai DRIGA - Catarina ANDRITSAKI - Anthony and Livie SANCHEZ
Dr. Bruno IERULLO - Pastor José Carlos and Marcia Maria Costa MARION
Peter and Louise DAVIDSON - Rev. Kim FREEBORN - Rev. Antonio COCO
Rev. Father Catalin STANESCU - Rev. Father Rod SAYERS - Margaret Jane STAMMERS
Prof. Rev. Timothy CREMEENS – Dr. Angela DE BELLIS – Dr. Iete ALEIXO
Izaias DE SOUZA – Most Excellent Abbot Dom Roberto LOPES, o.s.b. - Luis Felipe BARBEDO
Sergio COUTINHO - Prof. Rev. Father Ezequiel FARIA
Anabela Cecilia Baptista TCHINDANDI
Rev. Father Chiengo Pedro CAHULO - Rev. Msgr. Graciano APOLONIO
COMMUNITY OF JESUS®

Catholic Charismatic Covenant Community,
devoted to worship, evangelization and ecumenism.

Private Association of the Faithful in the Catholic Church, with juridical personality of canon law, erected by the Ecclesiastical Authority in the Diocese of Altamura–Gravina–Acquaviva delle Fonti (Episcopal Decree, 18/10/1992, prott. nn. 71/72, 22/11/1998) approved by decrees by the Diocesan Ordinaries of the Local Dioceses. *(from the Statutes, Art. 1)*

Member of the
*Catholic Fraternity of the Charismatic Covenant Communities and Fellowships (CFCCCF)*

Palazzo San Calisto, 16
00120 Vatican City

Private Association of the Faithful of Pontifical Right in the Catholic Church, with juridical personality of canon law, erected by the Holy See (Decrees of the Pontifical Council for the Laity, 30/11/1990, prot. 1585/90/S-61/B-50). *(from the Statutes, Art. 2)*

For further information visit the Website
www.comunitadigesu.org

Associazione Kairòs® Meeting Internazionale per la Pace fra le Nazioni
Copyright © 2011 Community of Jesus (Italy)